10. AT-HOME PARENT ACTIVITIES AND RESOURCES Supporting Your Child’s Reading at Home:
Kindergarten-Second Grade
Parent’s continued efforts to support reading skills at home can positively impact your child’s reading
ability. The Regional Education Laboratory Program or “REL” Southeast has developed videos and
activities to provide families with information about how to support children as they practice
foundational reading skills at home categorized by the following recommendations: Developing
Language, Linking sounds to Letters, Blending Letters, Recognizing and Writing Words, and Reding for
Understanding. To access these resources to use at home, click on the images below.
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/reading-tips-parents-kindergartners
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Parent-Guide-For-Reading-at-Home-Grades-K-2nd1159241
Phonological Awareness
This is the ability to hear differences in the way words sound. Children with phonological awareness can
do things like identify initial sounds in words, count syllables in words, and identify words that rhyme.
There is no print involved in phonological awareness. It is all about hearing the sounds.
NOTE: it is a good idea to take the time and listen to a recording of the sounds letters make so that you
are saying the sounds correctly without a schwa (UH) sound at the end.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wBuA589kfMg
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Play the “Listening Game” with your child. Sit quietly together and listen for sounds around the
house. It might be the air conditioning coming on or the dog outside barking. Ask them “what
sounds can you hear with your ears?”. Then talk about the sounds
Rhyming (similar word endings) Read books that say words that rhyme so your child becomes
accustomed to hearing and repeating rhyme. Then move to having your child recognize and
identify two words that rhyme. After your child can do these two things, encourage your child to
think of words that rhyme with each other.
o Read nursery rhymes or Dr. Seuss books. When you hear two words that rhyme, point
them out, ask what other words might rhyme. Ask, what rhymes with cat? Do cow and
how rhyme? A list of rhyming books you might check out in your library is found at this
website: htpps://blog.allaboutlearningpress.com/rhyming-picture-books/
o Sing rhyming songs. “By the sea, by the sea, by the beautiful sea, you and me, you and
me, oh, how happy we’ll be.” “Row, row, row your boat”
o How many words can you find that rhyme with _______?
o Choose two words that do not rhyme. “Cup, cat” Do these words rhyme? If your child
cannot tell, say cup ends with “up” and cat ending with “at”. Can you hear the
difference? Repeat.
Alliteration (similar word beginnings)
o Say tongue twisters (Peter Piper picked a peck of pickled peppers) Ask what sound your
child hears at the beginning of most words.

Animal Alliteration- Cut out pictures of animals. Ask your child to name the animal and
describe it using a word that begins with the same letter. (Frog- Fat Frog) Eventually
move on to sentences. (The fat frog felt funny after eating the fruit) Al the words do not
need to begin with the letter, Have fun with this. It doesn’t need to make sense as long
as the word have the same beginning sound.
Syllable, Word, and Sentence Segmentation (taking everything apart)
o “Clap, Tap, Jump, or stomp the syllables” Start with two syllable words, (ta-ble, ketchup). If the child’s name is two syllables, start with that. (Su-san)
o Have the child count the number of syllables after clapping it out.
o “Syllable Move” The child stands across the room from you. Say a word, the child claps
the syllables, if correct, the child moves that many spaces forward. You continue until
the child reaches you and wins the game.
Onset and Rime Recognition (beginnings and endings or words) In the word dog, the /d/ sound
is the onset and the /og/ is the rime.
o Start with the rime /at/. With your child, put different letter sounds in front of it and
decide if it makes a word: /b/ /at/. Is that a real word? What about /l/ /at/? Is that a real
word?
Phonemic Awareness- The ability to hear and manipulate individual sounds in words. *Hint:
Thank about the sound, not the spelling as you work with your child.
o Identify words with the same endings sound (Do fish and dish have the same ending
sound? Do fish and cat?) Hat ends with the /t/ sound. Listen, haT. Use words that are
meaningful to the child like his/her name or favorite toys.
o How many words end in ___? Come up with a list of words that all end with the same
sound: bat, cot, boat…” Try and beat your records. (Reminder: This is NOT a writing
activity.)
o See it and Say it- (To help your child isolate the beginning sound in a word) “I see a ball
in your room. What other thing do you see that has the same beginning sound?” “I see a
book” Yes, ball and book have the same beginning sound, /b/. Later move to sounds at
the end of the word and eventually move to the middle vowel sounds (those are the
hardest to hear)
o “Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes”- A game for segmenting (separating) words. Use a
word with up to four phonemes (single sounds). The child stands and touches head,
shoulder, knees, and toes, saying each sound in the word _____.
Example: jump- /j/ /u/ /m/ /p/
o “Snail Talk”- Cut out pictures of objects your child will recognize. Tell your child you are
going to talk like a snail (very slowly) He/she will look at the pictures and figure out
which word you are saying. Ex: MMMMMMOOOOOOPPPPP. Your child repeats the
word stretched out, the says the word in a regular way. Eventually, remove the pictures.
Phonics- This is the ability to match a unit of sound (phoneme) to the letter or letters that make
the sound (grapheme).
o Talk about what sounds are made by which letters.
o Point out letters and print in books. Say what those letters are called and tell your child
what sounds they make.
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Match the letter to the sound- Ask your child to tell you what letter makes a certain
sound (What letter makes the /b/ sound?) Write the letter.
o Make an alphabet book using old magazines and catalogs. Have your child write the
letter at the top. Help your child label the picture and read the words.
o Ask your child to match the letters in his/her name to the sounds in his/her name.
o Alphabet ball- Call out a letter and have our child respond with a word that begins with
that letter. Bounce the ball to your child and he/she calls out a letter and you respond.
o Racetrack- make a racetrack using paper and markers. Each block of the racetrack will
have a separate letter. As your child races his/her car around the track, he/she must say
the sound that matches the letter to move forward, You could begin with the letters in
alphabetical order and later, mix them up. (Remember, consonant sounds are easier
than vowel sounds)
o Write letters on pieces of paper and put them in a paper bag. Let your child reach in and
take out letters. Have your child say the sounds that match the letters.
o Writing words- Many children love to send and receive notes. Writing is a great way to
reinforce phonics skills. Send your child nots in his/her backpack or lace notes on the
pillow. Have a relative or friend send a letter or email to your child. Whenever your child
receives a note, have him/her write back. Don’t be concerned about spelling. Instead,
have your child sound out the words to the best of their ability.
o Labeling words- when reading with your child, keep Post-it notes handy and have your
child choose one picture in the book and label the picture on a Post-it. Put the note in
the book to read each time you come to that page.
o Practicing words with pictures- Choose pictures from a magazine or catalog. Say the
name of the picture. Have your child say the sound that the picture begins with and the
name of that letter.
o Hunting for words- Choose a letter and have your child hunt for five items beginning
with that letter sound. As each object is found, help your child write the word on a list.
For example, if the target sound is “m”, the child might find and write mop, map, mom,
map, me.
Fluency- This is the ability to read aloud with speed, accuracy, and proper expression.
o Echo Read- Read a sentence and have your child read the same sentence after you. This
gives them practice hearing how a sentence should be read with the right emphasis on
words; stopping at the right place, and using the right intonation (the way your voice
rises and falls when you speak).
o Just Right Books- The “five finger test” is a useful guideline for knowing if a book is right
for your child to read. As your child reads, could the number or words he/she cannot
read per page. In general, there should be five words or fewer that give him trouble on
each page. If you count more, consider reading the book to your child until he/she
develops more reading skills.
o Repeated Reading- Encourage your child to reread favorite books. Repeated reading
improves children’s fluency and comprehension. Talk about the book and practice
reading with expression. Give the wolf a scary growl or use a squeaky voice for a mouse.
o Audio-assisted reading- Have your child do the following: Listen to the story while
following along with a paper copy of the book. Read out loud along with the audio
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recording. Read the passage without the recording. Read and reread until hey are
reading with expression and proper pauses. You can tape your child’s favorite stories
and have them listen to your reading. There are also websites that provide free audio
books.
o Storynory gives parents links to songs, poems, nursery rhymes, myths, and other stories
to listen to online or to download.
o Children’s Books Online contains audio books that can be downloaded.
o Short Fluency Phrases- repeated readings of a few phrases help your child develop
fluency and proficiency. You can make it a game. See how many ways you can say the
phrase, “Oh, no”.
o Recite nursery rhymes and poems to build familiar phrases in speech.
o In a repetitive text, ask your child to repeat the familiar phrase with you. Example- For
the story, “The House that Jack Built” your child can recite with you “in the house that
Jack built”.
Vocabulary- Children with large vocabularies understand more of what they read and hear.
Reading is the best way for your child to develop vocabulary.
o Read all sorts of books, sign, on the walls, directions, recipes- a wide range of reading
material will expose them to a wide variety of new words.
o Read aloud- continue to read aloud to your child even after they are able to read
independently. Choose books above your child’s level because they are likely to contain
broader vocabulary. This way, you are actually teaching them new words and how they
are used in context.
o Preview words- Before reading to or with your child, scan through the book, choose two
word that you think might be interesting or unfamiliar to your child. Tell your child what
they words are and what they mean. As you read the book, have your child listen for
those words.
o Discuss positional words such as beside, below, under, over, etc. Make it into a game at
dinner by asking your child to place their fork in different places in relation to their
plate. Example: Put your fork above your plate.
o Use the language of books such as author, title, illustrator, title page, etc. Discuss
ordinal words such as first, last, beginning, middle, etc.
Comprehension- The ability to make meaning from what is read.
o Read books together and discuss. Rea to your children every evening. At the end of each
chapter discuss what happened. Parents can still share books with older children by
reading the same book separately. Ask your child every day, “Where are you in the
book? What do you think about what happened next?” Allowing children to retell a
story they read lets them practice comprehension skills.
o Cook or bake using a recipe. Find a lengthy recipe for something that your child will love
to eat and make it together. Turn over recipe reading duties to your child and watch
them take what they’ve read and turn it into something delicious.
o Who are the people you meet in a book? Talk to your child about the characters in the
book. Ask questions…”Do you like this person? Why or why not? What does this person
look like? Where in the story does it tell you that?”
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Illustrate a favorite book. Have your child draw pictures based on the story and put
them in correct order.
Sequencing errands. Talk about errands that you will run today. Use sequencing words
(first, next, last, finally, beginning, middle, end) when describing your trip.
As you are reading, think out loud to your child. Ask questions such as “I wonder why
the boy is crying in the picture. Will he find his lost toy?” This demonstrates that reading
and comprehension is an active process, not passive.

